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As winter draws to a close and spring approaches, we are
looking forward to sharing great new content with you to fill
the longer days. Whether you prefer to watch on TV, online,
or on-the-go, there’s uplifting content for everyone to enjoy
across TBN UK platforms.
Rev. David Peterson is back with an exciting new series on
iconic stories of the Bible and what we can learn from them
(pg.4). We’ve got an encouraging message from Florence
(pg.8) and as always, we love to hear from you and share
what God has been doing (pg.9)! Plus, we’ve highlighted
plenty of new programmes where you can hear great
messages from our growing family of speakers, preachers,
and leaders (pg.3, 10).
We’d love to hear what you’ve been enjoying from TBN UK
so far this year and to pray with you about any needs you
may have. Please get in touch using the details below.
— The TBN UK Team

We love to hear from you
 Online

 Phone

tbnuk.link/hello
info@tbnuk.org

0208 208 5680

 Mail
TBN UK, PO Box 72559
London, NW26 9HL

Connect with us

TBNUKtv

This Month’s Partnership Gift
Receive your copy as a thank you for your
partnership this month.
More details on the back cover
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New Shows
ON THE CHANNEL THIS MONTH

TBN Presents:
Andy Elmes

 7:30PM  Mondays

Repeats Tue at 9am and Fri at 11pm

Andy Elmes, lead pastor of Family Church, looks at the important
spiritual foundations that we can build our lives upon. Topics will
include grace, justification, the new creation, and more.

TBN Presents:
Steve Uppal

 7PM

 Wednesdays

Repeats Thu at 9am, Fri at 3pm and Sun at 10:30am

Steve Uppal, senior pastor at All Nations, helps us to discover the
ancient paths that unlock Kingdom principles. Applying these
truths will build a solid and firm foundation for your life, marriage,
and ministry.

TBN Presents:
Dr. Lavanya Dua

 7:30PM  Thursdays

Repeats Sun at 2:30pm and Wed at 11:30am

Dr Lavanya Dua, from Equippers Church Surrey, shares how we
can have good mental health — how we can renew our minds,
overcome stress, anxiety and depression, and break the power
of fear.
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A ROYAL
PRIESTHOOD

Rev. David Peterson
A ROYAL PRIESTHOOD
 8PM  Wednesday 9TH Febuary
 watch.tbn.uk
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66

Weekly Episodes

582

A Royal Priesthood
Rev. David Peterson is back in the TBN UK
studios, this time bringing iconic Bible stories to
life with passion, props, and humour as he
encourages us to worship as a Royal Priesthood.
For 12 episodes, Church of
England minister David
Peterson will be drawing out
important scriptural principles
for everyday living, applying the
well-known stories of Cain and
Abel, Samson, King David, and
more, to our own modern
world.
In our first episode, we'll be
unpacking Acts 16:22-30,
looking at the difficult and
desperate situation that Paul
and Silas found themselves in,
and how they were able to
conduct themselves in a manner
worthy of God. How can we
take inspiration from their
worship in the darkness, and

their experience of God’s power
in their prison cell?
David implores us: “Even
though you’ve got the chains on
your hands, still praise Him. Still
praise Him even in your doubt.”
This encouragement comes off
the back of David’s sobering
experience throughout the
pandemic, of losing his father to
the virus, and exploring His own
heart towards God as our
sovereign Heavenly Father. The
series will not shy away from the
difficulties we may face, but will
also remind us of God’s position
of priority in our lives.

David encourages us: “There is no area of your life
that God will not go.... Worship God and invite Him
into your brokenness, invite Him into your pain.”
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Discover great
content on
the TBN UK
YouTube page
TBN UK
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7 Years of TBN UK
Join us as we celebrate 7
whole years of TBN UK
broadcasting on the airwaves.
Tell us your favourite
moments!

FAITH, LIFE and JUSTICE,
with Lian Jacobs
Straight in from
#Declaration2022, join Lian
Jacobs, Yvonne Brooks, Rachel
Kerr, Shermara Fletcher, and
Karen Allen for the full-length
version of this brilliant
women's panel discussion on
Faith, Life, and Justice.

Saint Paul or Ain’t Paul
Join Kate Nicholas behind the
scenes at the TBN UK studios
in London as we test her for
this fun Bible quiz: Saint Paul
or Ain't Paul?

Available on YouTube

Attention Freeview Viewers!
From the 26th January, TBN UK will be moving
from Freeview channel 65 to channel 66.
Find out more at tbnuk.link/66
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COURAGE
RUNS DEEP
FLORENCE JOSEPH
TBN UK

“I WOULD HAVE DESPAIRED HAD I NOT BELIEVED THAT I WOULD SEE
THE GOODNESS OF THE LORD IN THE LAND OF THE LIVING. WAIT FOR
AND CONFIDENTLY EXPECT THE LORD; BE STRONG AND LET YOUR
HEART TAKE COURAGE; YES, WAIT FOR AND CONFIDENTLY EXPECT
THE LORD.”
 Psalm 27:13-14 (AMP)

Courage doesn’t come in a
bottle or a pill.
But our hearts can take courage
like a pill and get filled up. We can
be made strong and resilient as we
say ‘yes’ to God’s promises, and
those promises begin to
come alive.
This sounds great in theory, but in
practice we often struggle to get to
this place of quiet confidence. Our
doubts seem like huge mountains
to climb. Our fears threaten to
drown out faith. We get anxious
waiting for God to speak or move
on our behalf, and become
offended when things don’t work
out the way we thought
they should.
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“Keep this Book of the Law always
on your lips; meditate on it day
and night, so that you may be
careful to do everything written in
it. Then you will be prosperous and
successful.” Joshua 1:8 (NIV)
 READ. Learn what God says,
thinks, loves,t and purposes. What
you read will nourish and
strengthen you.
 SPEAK. Read the Bible out loud
as often as you can. Say what God
says, and say it until it becomes
real and alive within you.
 THINK. Process what God is
saying, memorise and mull it over,
and let it create new pathways in
your brain.

But, we’re in good company! Many
of the Bible saints had to push
through doubts and fears. Joshua
was given the same
encouragement six times: “Be
strong and courageous!”
To bring an entire nation to take
possession of the land of Canaan
must have been terrifying for
Joshua. No Moses to inspire him.
Who could walk in those giant
shoes anyway? He needed
courage big-time, and God spoke
to him and his spirit: “You can
do this!”

 DO. Faith is designed for living.
This is the culmination of what
Jesus accomplished at the cross –
that we His people reveal His glory,
do His works, demonstrate His
justice and disciple the nations, in
readiness for His return.

We can cultivate courage!

Press in, and press on!

We don’t know what 2022 will
bring, but we are encouraged to
confidently expect the Lord. He is
coming to touch our lives, our
families, our nation, and the
nations of the earth. So be strong,
be courageous.

YOUR
TESTIMONIES



It is not possible to tell the joy TBN UK has brought into
my life, found quite by accident but of course nothing
important in life's journey is accidental but in the great
plan laid out for us.

— SUSAN



Thank you for praying for me and my family. I am watching
all the programmes every day as I am bed bound. Praise
the Lord for TBN UK.

— GLORIA



I wanted to thank you for the book you sent to me recently
— The Grace of God by Andy Stanley — Wow, I have been
struggling with "grace" for a while now but this book was
quite literally a godsend, believe me. It has certainly put me
straight on the goodness and loving-kindness of God.

— PAMELA

Share your testimony
We’d love to hear what God is doing in your life!
You can share your testimony with us here:
 Online
tbnuk.org
info@tbnuk.org

 Phone
0208 208 5680

 Mail
TBN UK, PO Box 72559
London, NW26 9HL

For more TBN UK blogs visit BLOG.TBNUK.ORG
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Tom Rawls
PROCLAIMERS
Join Proclaimers’ exciting and informative
new series, ‘Portraits of Christ’, as they take
fascinating artist portraits of Christ,
highlighting essential teaching about Jesus.
From Leonardo’s Salvidor Mundi to
Michelangelo’s Pieta, they’ll provide
real-world applications for life.

 1PM  Sundays

Weekly Episodes

Stuart Bell
ALIVE CHURCH
Join Alive Church every Sunday evening for
worship and the Word. The show will feature
a weekly message from Alive's senior pastor,
Stuart Bell, on 'The Power of...'

 5:30PM  Sundays

Weekly Episodes

CBN
STUDIO 5
Explore the intersection of celebrity,
popular culture, and faith with Studio 5! In
this weekly, Efrem Graham delivers good
news, and an inside look at movies,
music, sports, and television through
in-depth interviews.

 8:30AM

 Wednesdays

Weekly Episodes

Repeats Fri at 2:30pm

Dear TBN UK partners, we
want to thank you for your
part in enabling people to
have access to the Word of
God all across the United
Kingdom and beyond.
So many viewers are unable to attend places of worship due to
mobility issues, fear and anxiety, imprisonment, or struggling with
belief. Thanks to your support, we can reach them wherever they
are at and help them discover uplifting songs of praise,
straight-forward biblical teaching, and encouraging testaments to
the power of God. Help us spread the Good News!

We love
hearing
from you!

 Online

tbnuk.link/hello
info@tbnuk.org



Mail



Phone



Text

TBN UK, PO Box 72559
London, NW26 9HL

0208 208 5680 (donations)
0208 208 5688 (prayer)

TBNUK to 70004 to make a £5 gift
TBNUK£10 to 70004 to make a £10 gift
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This Month’s
Partnership Gift
Receive God’s Refreshing
in Every Season!
Even in the wilderness, God is
present with more than enough to
sustain you. In his powerful
bestselling book, God’s Provision
for Your Every Need, Bishop T.D.
Jakes shows how, in the driest and
most desolate times of your life, the
heavenly Father will abundantly
pour out His refreshing and bring
you renewed faith and confidence.

Receive your copy as a thank you for your
partnership this month.






Partner Online

Partner by Phone

Partner by Text

tbnuk.org/partnership

0208 208 5680

PARTNER to 70004
to make a £10 gift
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